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MEDITATION
Bear Each Other’s Burdens

Rev. Simon Yin
“Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are
spiritual, restore such an one in the spirit of meekness;
considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted. Bear ye
one another’s burdens, and so fulfil the law of
Christ. For if a man think himself to be something,
when he is nothing, he deceiveth himself. But let every
man prove his own work, and then shall he have 
rejoicing in himself alone, and not in another. For every
man shall bear his own burden” (Gal. 6:1-5).
What is “bear ye one another’s burden”? Burden is a load in 

general. More specifically in this context, it refers to “the weakness or
sins under which we groan” (John Calvin). Our flesh and the Holy
Spirit are contrary to each other, and many times we cannot do what
we would, but do things that our inward man would not allow.
When we see another person groans under a load, it is very natural
to assist that person to relieve some load. We are also exhorted to
help those who are spiritually weak or have fallen in sin. 
Why should we bear each other’s burden? Paul here gives very

high motive to such exhortation: “so fulfill the law of Christ”.
Bearing one another’s burdens comes to the core of the law of 
Christ, which is “Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself” (5:14).
Christ Himself bore the sins of the believers on the cross, and fulfilled
the law of Christ. Christ calls us to follow Him. 
How should we bear each other’s burden? Meekness (v. 1) is the

key in trying to help another regarding that person’s weakness
and/or sin. When we see other people’s sins or faults, we tend to
think we are something, but this is self-deception (v.3) because we are
really nothing if God did not work in us. We should put ourselves to
the test of the law of Christ, and rejoice in how God has worked out
some fruits in us, not in that we do not have the sins of another (v.4).
Christ Himself closely links burden with His meekness and humility.
“Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek
and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls” (Matt.
11:28-29). Love towards a brother under the burden of sin or 
weakness is best manifested in meekness.
We know that each individual and family have their burdens.

They bear their crosses as you do, and their weaknesses and sins may
overtake them. Fellow cross-bearers, bear ye one another’s burdens
with meekness and so by the Spirit you will fulfill the law of Christ
for the glory of God.

EDITORIAL
Our Mission
Corney Les

The Handbook of the HRC Mission Committee
states that the purpose of the HRC missions pro-
gram is to glorify the Triune God, by proclaiming
the message of salvation in Jesus Christ alone
throughout the world, in order that lost sinners
might be reconciled to God in Christ by the Holy
Spirit. And the Statement of Strategy states that to
accomplish its mission the HRC Mission
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Committee is seeking to engage in missions in developing countries
with a primary focus on nurturing and assisting the Christian
Church by providing theological training for pastors.
The HRC Mission Committee has focused on fulfilling this mission

statement and strategy so that men are supported while getting
trained and can return to their countries to spread the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. In the eyes of some, theological training is not all that impor-
tant and since many churches are becoming weaker and face secular
resistance, preparation for the ministry should be reduced to only the
essentials—we need to just get out there and preach. 
Yet we believe that if pastors are to fulfill their calling, they must

know the Bible thoroughly and be equipped to communicate these
truths effectively. Jesus instructed us to go and make disciples of all
nations (Matt. 28 and Luke 24) and we must ground pastors in
Biblical doctrine and enable them to communicate those truths. This
training must give students the tools that they need to become thor-
oughly acquainted with the Scriptures. It must also provide students
with a wide variety of current issues that they are likely to encounter
in everyday life and how to work through them.
To effectively reach people today who are skeptical, or are steeped

in another religion, pastors need more theology as people that they
instruct question the Christian faith and all of its complexities. As
people everywhere come to discover what it means to follow Jesus,
their intellect comes to life and the gospel gives them a hunger for
Biblical knowledge that their pastor should be equipped to satisfy.
The HRC Mission Committee (MC) therefore strives to fulfill its

mission by supporting students from foreign countries with 
seminary training. Specifically:
• The MC provides support at Mukhanyo Theological College for
1.5 lecturers. 

• Two students from Alexandria Theological College in Egypt
receive support to attend PRTS in order to further their education 
and equip them in ministering to the Muslim population in 
northern Africa. 

• One student from Martin Bucer Seminary in Brazil is receiving 
support to attend PRTS to support his theological education. 
Pastor Serafini’s article on the Martin Bucer Seminary is included 
in this edition.

• Covenant College in Zambia has also received assistance in that 
we provided funding for a monitor and computer so that they are 
better equipped to receive online lectures from remote professors 
teaching students at the college.
In addition to the support of theological students, the Mission

Committee is also funding the translation of Bible Doctrine Books for
Older Children by James Beeke into the Indonesian language. These
books will then be used by high school students in Sumba, in West
Timor and in Papua, New Guinea to provide them with the basics of
the Biblical reformed faith.
Recently the MC agreed to explore supporting ‘Christian Radio 

to Russia’ by providing reformed Russian speaking Pastors to 
broadcast to the Russian speaking world.
The Burgessville HRC has a Sumba Mission Committee that we as

MC continue to work alongside and support. The Sumba Mission
report is included in this magazine.
As your Mission Committee we covet your prayers for each one of

these ministries. We are thankful for your ongoing support of the MC
with this work and pray that the Lord will continue to bless these
efforts to His glory and to the salvation of many.



twice a year (once in each semester) for a week of intense studies. As
well, they meet one whole Saturday per month in central locations
throughout Brazil and either meet personally with an instructor or
study via the internet with as many students present as possible.
They have a total of 270 students in this course. 
In 2018 they began a partnership with PRTS to offer the Master of

Theology Degree (ThM). Last year, Martin Bucer Seminary had their
first five ThM graduates which PRTS faculty Dr. Adriaan Neele and
Stephen Myers had the privilege to cooperate in teaching.

Pastor Tiago Santos and Pastor Franklin and his wife Marilene,
founders of Martin Bucer Seminary

Pastor Tiago, Pastor Franklin and his wife Marilene, 
Berry and Pastor Serafini

First graduating ThM class in cooperation with PRTS, 
October 22, 2021
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MISSION UPDATE
BRAZIL

The Martin Bucer Seminary in Brazil
Rev. Johnny Serafini

The first missionaries to Brazil, who arrived in
the late 1800s, were mostly of Reformed persua-
sion, but the very next generation of missionaries
brought with them Arminian theology. Despite
carrying with it certain fundamentals of God’s
Word, such as the inerrancy of the Scriptures and
salvation through faith in Christ alone, the sover-
eign grace of God slowly became unknown to
most believers in Brazil. The first seminaries, especially the
Presbyterian ones, were all founded upon the doctrines of the
Reformation, but in time they all became strongly Arminian. 
Today, even though there is a resurgence of the Reformed faith in

churches and seminaries, in general the seminaries that have a 
leaning toward Reformed doctrines usually have a mixture of 
theological tendencies. What is particularly special about Martin
Bucer Seminary is that it is the first in-person seminary in today’s
evangelical scenario in Brazil which is fully committed to the
Reformed doctrines of God’s Word, preparing hundreds of pastors
and church leaders in the Portuguese-speaking world.
History and Degrees
Martin Bucer Seminary was founded in 2012 by Franklin and

Marilene Ferreira, the General Director and Academic Director; and
Pastor Tiago José Santos Filho, serving as Director of Advanced
Studies (ThM). They began by using classrooms available at a local
church and now make use of the Fiel1 Building in the city of São José
dos Campos (Saint Joseph of the Fields). This city is in a very 
strategic location, as it is only an hour away from São Paulo and the
nearest international airport while remaining away from the busy
traffic of the bustling city of São Paulo with its 12 million people. 

The Fiel Building
The seminary functions with 3 full time professors, 11 visiting

professors and 7 full time staff. They offer a one-year, online Basic
Theology Course which currently has 551 students enrolled. They
also offer a Bachelor of Arts in Theology Degree (ThB), which is a
four-year bachelor-level course. The students come to the seminary
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Dr. Adriaan Neele alongside the Martin Bucer Seminary Professors
Students and Professors 
Students hail from all over Brazil and some have even come from

other Portuguese speaking countries. In 2019, when I was sent
through the HRC Mission Committee to teach a module, I was 
introduced to a class with 33 highly interested and enthusiastic 
students. I also met a dear brother from Mozambique, who is prepar-
ing to be a missionary in Portugal. Portuguese is spoken in two
African countries, Angola and Mozambique, so this seminary is a
venue for brothers in these African countries as well. During the
week I was teaching, they were taking a total of four courses, cover-
ing a total of 48.5 hours. Their interest and gratitude was evidenced
by their interactions and rapt attention despite the very large class. 
Pastor Tiago Santos and Professor Franklin Ferreira are very

involved in the lives of their students and committed to the historic
Reformed doctrines of grace. They have been very grateful to be able

to offer a ThM degree in col-
laboration with PRTS. The
HRC Mission Committee
has also offered help by
sending an HRC minister to
teach a module once a year,
for which they are also very
thankful. 
A brother from
Mozambique at the main
entrance of the seminary

Class

Break time

Student discussion
Academics and Devotional Life 
Martin Bucer Seminary is seriously committed to the Reformed

faith and true Christian spirituality. The leadership fosters an 
environment of true devotional academic learning, reading the
Word, meditation and prayer. The students are very interested in
their coursework, demonstrating this with many questions and
interactions with the instructor and one another. Many of the 
students are already in pastoral ministry while some are in prepara-
tion for ministry work. 
Thank you for your prayers for this seminary, praying that they

would continue to promote and proclaim God’s Word faithfully and
entirely for God’s great glory and honor! Anyone from our congre-
gations who would like to visit in order to help or do an internship,
long or short, would be very welcome to contact them and begin
conversations. Many of the staff speak English and there are many
areas in which one may be of help depending on interests and skills. 
Martin Bucer Seminary may be visited online at 

www.martinbucer.com. 

1 Fiel is a Book Publishing and Conference Ministry that was 
instrumental in re-introducing the Reformed faith to Brazil through
their late founders, Missionaries Richard and Pearl Denham. 



INDONESIA
Sumba Mission – 2021 Through the 

Rear-view Mirror
Bernie Pennings

Isa 55:8 For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my
ways, saith the LORD. 9 For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are
my ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts.
As humans, we make plans. However, with the worldwide 

pandemic, these needed to change. The year 2021 was chaotic world-
wide. Every government had its own rules surrounding travel, 
get-togethers, how business was to be conducted, and daily life
activities. With all these disruptions, many plans either had to be
changed, delayed, or cancelled altogether. We then needed to make
our thoughts captive and evaluate them against God's Word as Jer.
29:11 says, "For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the
LORD, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give you an expected end."
Were our planned activities and goals following God's thoughts
toward us and the mission field in Sumba we are directed to serve? 
Even though the planned activities and goals for Sumba in 2021

(e.g. travel, extending efforts to find and train new and current 
leaders) did not happen, we see the faithfulness of God in His Word.
He says that His work will continue, as was demonstrated in the
Glad Tidings December 2021 article, seeing the great blessing of the
mission this past year. The following will be a recap of what has 
happened in Sumba during 2021:
Like most governments worldwide, the Indonesian government

put protocols in place to curb the spread of COVID. They included
social distancing and universal masking, as well as others. There too
it was expected the protocols would soon be lifted and all would
return to normal. 
On April 4th tropical cyclone Seroja landed in Sumba. Many 

people lost everything. Houses, schools, and other buildings were
either destroyed or had severe damage; also bridges and a major
dam were demolished. 
Sumba Mission was able to help some of those in need with food,

clothing, and other necessities from what the mission had available.
Thankfully the mission, compared to others, received minor 
damage. This placed them in a position to help the community
which had more severe damage. It was a tough time; however, the
Lord was faithful in providing for their needs.
In May, a faith-building situation happened. The water pumps

providing water from the well to the Home and school broke. This
was a challenge. Complicating matters was that the generator also
was not working right and giving many problems. To help ease this
situation the children and staff from the Home would haul water
from the dam behind the property for the toilets or watering the 
garden. The children had been instructed that they were not to swim
at the dam under any circumstances. But 15-year-old Ronnie 
nevertheless jumped in and drowned, as he was unable to swim.
This was a sobering reminder on how short life can be and how
death happens at any age. 
In June a COVID outbreak came to the Home. The first to test

positive were Christina and 3 of the older children, followed by
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Yanrus, Christina's husband, two days later. The home went into 
protocol of 3 distinct areas. First, those who tested positive, second
those in quarantine, and third those who were not in direct contact
with the positive cases. Testing took place for many months, at regu-
lar intervals. Ten of the staff and children ended up testing positive. Of
the positive cases we are very thankful that only Christina and Yanrus
had quite a severe case while the rest were only mild or asymptomatic
cases. During this time the school and mission Sunday school posts
were all closed to prevent the spread of the virus.
Thankfulness and blessings also happened in the months of May

and June. The government education department recognizing a need
for a high school in the area for some time inquired about the possi-
bility of a partnership with Rehoboth School to provide high school
education to the surrounding community. At the current time students
that attend high school must travel to larger cities. There is much
thankfulness to the Lord that we were able to come to an agreement
with the government regarding high school education for the children
in the Home and the surrounding community. The agreement will
provide a guaranteed minimum of 4 years of high school education
locally. 
At the end of July, the school reopened and in September the

Sunday School mission posts resumed. What a blessing to be able to
resume the work of teaching and proclaiming the gospel to the chil-
dren! Also, in September the government accredited the junior high
school for the first time. The "grade" the school received was a B due
to the lack of labs and language module equipment available. Thank
you to all the teachers and students who work so hard to make this
school a blessing to the people of Sumba. 
In October, about 200 families each received 3 California papaya

trees. The purpose is for the families to have fruit and/or sell as
income to buy other necessary items. This will be a continual project
as more are being grown ready to hand out in February. 
In November the annual Christmas program began. Children from

the Home and community came together to practice for the annual
Christmas program. This is like a mini-VBS program where songs and
texts are memorized and Bible stories are told. This is also the begin-
ning of the "hunger" season so snacks and food are provided. This
year extra vitamins and enriched milk was also given. A change in the
children was noticed in a few short weeks, in both appearance and
energy levels. 
For the first time, a Christmas get-together with the elderly was

held on December 23. The purpose for this was multi-factored:
COVID, effects of Cyclone Seroja, and the plague of locusts that 
decimated much of the crops before harvest time, all contributing to
food scarcity and high prices for essentials. Approximately 100 elder-
ly people came. Many elderly are isolated, lonely, and receive few vis-
its. They talked with one another sharing sorrows, loneliness, past
happenings, etc. It was a blessing to see many hugging, crying, and
making peace with one another over past mistakes. This was a lesson
for us as we tended to focus only on the children, whom we have seen
as the most vulnerable. The elderly also tend to be forgotten and need
love, care, and a listening ear. We were reminded not all elderly know
Christ, and several still believe "Marapu" local spirit beliefs. This was
a beautiful opportunity to bring the gospel and pray with them. Please
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pray with us that they too will come to know Christ as their Saviour. 
At the end of December, the locusts returned. However, this time

the 5km of land around the mission was not spared. They invaded
and ate all the new crops, leaving nothing standing. Replanting is
underway and it is our hope and prayer both that the locusts will
leave the new plants alone and that there will be an extended 
growing season to produce sufficient crops for the year. 
Jeremiah continues in Chapter 29:12-13 "Then shall ye call upon me,

and ye shall go and pray unto me, and I will hearken unto you. And ye shall
seek me, and find me, when ye shall search for me with all your heart."
Our thoughts and ways, our plans, are not always the thoughts

and ways of the Lord. God's ways and thoughts are of peace and not
of evil, intending that we will seek and search for the Lord with all
our heart and find Him.

Some destruction caused by cyclone Seroja

Christina signing a school agreement with 
the education department

July 26th, the first day of new school year

New computers
with the help of 
the government

Doing national
exams on-line 
with the new 
computers

The children preparing the groud for planting

Delivering trees to the local community
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Planting California 
papaya seeds

Some early produce 
from the garden

Surprise visit by the mayor
on the 22nd anniversary 

of the mission

Christmas with the local seniors 

CHURCH EVANGELISM
Heritage Reformed Congregation, 

Grand Rapids, MI
Chinese Fellowship

Rev. Simon Yin
In 2012, a couple of Chinese theological student families were 
attracted by the preaching at HRC Grand Rapids. When the students’
parents visited HRC Grand Rapids, live translation of the sermons
from English to Chinese became necessary. This opened the door for
more Chinese people to attend HRC. Eventually in 2015, HRC Grand
Rapids helped the Chinese attendees set up a Mandarin worship 
service in addition to the regular English services with live 
translations. 
This was the start of HRC Chinese Fellowship (or HRC Chinese

Congregation). This fellowship does not seek independence from
HRC Grand Rapids even if the fellowship grows. It aims to serve
Mandarin-speaking Chinese immigrants, scholars, students, visitors,
etc. through both English services (with live translation into Chinese)
and Mandarin services. At the same time, their English-speaking 
children can participate in HRC English services and HRC youth
activities. Other purposes of the fellowship are to help train Chinese
seminary students at PRTS, help shape Chinese high school students
attending Grace Christian Academy, be a bridge between 
conservative Reformed Chinese churches and HRC, and help other
Chinese Christians by translating English sermons and literature into
the Chinese language.
There are about 36 regular attendees including children at our fel-

lowship. They consist of three groups: Chinese PRTS students and
their families, Chinese high school and college students, and local
Chinese residents. HRC Grand Rapids ordained Rev. Simon Yin in
July 2020 mainly for the Chinese fellowship, and the Chinese PRTS
students are vital co-laborers in the ministry. These Chinese theolog-
ical students have been committed to serving the Chinese fellowship
although their academic loads and family responsibilities are heavy. 
The high school students are the children of the Chinese

Christians who attend Reformed churches in China. Thanks to the
influence of Puritan Reformed Theological Seminary (PRTS), Chinese
Reformed churches have started to know our Christian school Grace
Christian Academy (GCA), formerly Plymouth Christian Schools.
They have sent 10 high school students to GCA since 2018. The
Plymouth/GCA school community has graciously provided 7 host
families to host the ten students. The model of home/church/school
works very well for these young Chinese students.
Our fellowship provides live oral translation from English to

Chinese of the sermons preached on Lord’s Day mornings at HRC.
The live translations help those at our fellowship who do not have
sufficient command of English to understand the English sermons.
The translations are also recorded and posted on the sermon audio
website. These posted sermon translations have been downloaded
regularly. 
Our fellowship has Mandarin worship services in the afternoons

on Lord’s Days. The worship services have the same style as HRC
Grand Rapids with extra sermon discussion sessions following the



afternoon services. In the sermon discussions the attendees share
what they learned through the sermons. Then a light dinner 
follows in our church kitchen so that the attendees may have 
fellowship. 
We also have weekly Bible studies. Each Friday evening, we

have dinner together first for an hour, psalm and hymn singing for
30 minutes, and then Bible study for an hour, followed by a prayer
meeting for 20-60 minutes. We have 4-5 small cooking groups, and
each group takes turns cooking meals for the entire 15-20 Friday
night attendees. We change Bible studies into longer prayer night
or documentary night once every two months.
We also do some activities in addition to the weekly fellowship

activities. Sight-seeing, skiing, snow-tubing, and other fun 
activities make us closer. We have a Chinese New Year public 
dinner so that HRC and our fellowship may get closer as well. 
The Lord has been working in the hearts and lives of the 

attendees. Several attendees were unbelievers when they first came
to the fellowship, but experienced conversion after 1-3 years, and
some of the conversions are complete turnarounds. We have also
witnessed significant spiritual renewal in the lives of those who
were already Christians when they came to attend HRC. 
There are a number of factors that contribute to such changes by

the work of the Holy Spirit. The first is the primacy of preaching,
and preaching of the-law-and-the-gospel. The second is the
Reformed experiential preaching. The third is both sound
Reformed doctrine and Ten-Commandments-based piety in
Christian life. The fourth is ministering to covenant children by
promotion of religion by church, family, and school. The fifth is the
reading and following of the old paths of the Reformers, the
Puritans and Dutch Second Reformation fathers. 
The amazing thing is that the gospel has been preached 

substantially each Lord’s Day. Our attendees also see the fear of the
Lord in the worship services, the supreme status of the Word of
God in governing the daily lives of the congregation, special atten-
tion to the children in preaching and catechism teaching, and the
practice of family worship, Sabbath keeping, and more. In short,
our attendees hear from HRC the Reformed experiential preaching
and see in HRC members lives shaped by the Gospel. The combi-
nation of sound Reformed truths and experiential living has been
blessed by God to the spiritual conversions/renewals within our
fellowship. 
What are the challenges we are facing? More Chinese Christians

are looking forward to sending their children to GCA. We need 
more host families to provide a vitally important pious Christian
home environment for these young Chinese students. Home
/school/church can help shape these young lives profoundly.
Hosting a Chinese student can be considered as evangelism or 
mission work. Living with them daily can have a long lasting 
influence on them and possibly their future children. 
Another challenge we have is the local evangelism. Some of the

attendees are working hard in evangelism, and we look forward to
the work of the Spirit. While the fellowship grows in spirituality,
the number of the attendees has still been difficult to grow 
significantly.
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Looking into the future, we see the importance of the 
translations of Reformed experiential sermons and sound
Reformed/Puritan literature. The translations likely benefit many
Chinese Christians both in China and outside of China. Some of the
attendees have a strong commitment to this cause and we look 
forward to the fruit. 

Fellowship meal before Bible study

Chinese New Year dinner with HRC Grand Rapids

Sermon discussion after Sunday afternoon Mandarin service



DOMESTIC OUTREACH
Faithful From Field’s End (Continued)

Kevin Ash
John hears the Savior’s rejoinder: “If I will that he
tarry till I come, what is that to thee? Follow thou
Me.” So, the first command of Christ is the same as
the last command: Follow Me.
After all that John has been through, it would

be better to ask, not “What brought John to this
desolate Rock of Patmos,” but rather “Who
brought John here?” Certainly, it was not that
pompous earthly emperor Domitian, though he was the tool. The
pierced hand that brought John here belongs to the King of kings
and the Lord of lords. John himself states (John 1) that it was his own
faithfulness in preaching and witnessing to the Word, the Son of
God, that brought about his banishment. “I John, who also am your
brother, and companion in tribulation, and in the kingdom and
patience of Jesus Christ, was in the isle that is called Patmos, for the
word of God, and for the testimony of Jesus Christ.” 
Now many have envied John as the prime witness apostle and

the only one of those Twelve who lived out a long life on this earth.
Yet, as another has said, the “fact that John survived all the other
apostles points to the kind of unique suffering he endured. All of the
other disciples suffered and died; John suffered and lived. Though
not technically a martyr, John’s life displayed a martyr’s qualities.
He was a living sacrifice worthy of imitation. And…he only escaped
actual martyrdom by God’s intervention on several occasions.”
(Foxe: Voices of the Martyrs. p.47)
Yes, John has quite literally seen it all. And yet he waits to see one

more thing. Daily he rises to look eastward for the Second Coming
of his Christ. This became his normal devotional. Pray and watch.
Then came the day that he discovered, just like those others (Joseph,
Moses, Abraham, Daniel) who were all seemingly laid aside, that
there was a purpose in his banishment after all. Even here on Patmos
at world’s end, off the gospel field, John finds he has been given a
singular task. 
He himself relates, “I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day, and

heard behind me a great voice, as of a trumpet, saying, I am Alpha
and Omega, the first and the last: and, What thou seest, write in a
book, and send it unto the seven churches which are in Asia; unto
Ephesus, and unto Smyrna, and unto Pergamos, and unto Thyatira,
and unto Sardis, and unto Philadelphia, and unto Laodicea” (Rev.
1:10-11). There on Patmos, John is touched by the Spirit, the power
of Christ, to complete the Canon of the Two Testaments, to give the
last word to his beloved congregations and the entire world. And
what was that last word?
You know that many books of the Bible are named according to

their original opening words. For example, Genesis reflects the
phrase “In the beginning” and Exodus refers to “Exiting” or
“Leaving.” Based on that, the name for the last book of the Bible is
really “Apocalypse.”
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Originally that word carried the sense of the final “Revelation” or
“Unveiling” of the Christ, but now that word carries the additional
implication of “catastrophe” and “disaster.” So, what is the message
of this last and final word? It is an unveiling for some and a catastro-
phe for others as Christ unsheathes His two-edged, separating sword
of judgement, dividing all of mankind into the sheep on His right
hand and the goats on His left. Those on the right hand hear Jesus say
to them, “Enter thou into the joy of thy lord” (Matt. 25:23), while
those on the left hear “Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin” – “Weighed,
weighed, and found wanting.” Those on the right sing, He “loved us,
and washed us from our sins in his own blood,” (Rev. 1:5), but those
on the left cry out, “Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name?
and in thy name have cast out devils? and in thy name done many
wonderful works?” but hear in response, “I never knew you: depart
from me, ye that work iniquity” (Matt. 7:22, 23).
The Revealed Christ summarizes this winnowing as well when

He says in closing the last Testament: 
“He that is unjust, let him be unjust still: and he which is filthy, let him be
filthy still: and he that is righteous, let him be righteous still: and he that is
holy, let him be holy still. And, behold, I come quickly; and my reward is
with me, to give every man according as his work shall be. I am Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and the end, the first and the last. Blessed are they
that do his commandments, that they may have right to the tree of life, and
may enter in through the gates into the city. For without are dogs, and sor-
cerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever
loveth and maketh a lie. I Jesus have sent mine angel to testify unto you these
things in the churches. I am the root and the offspring of David, and the
bright and morning star. And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let
him that heareth say, Come. And let him that is athirst come. And 
whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely.” (Rev. 22:11-17)
So John writes, and daily looks in anticipation for the return of the

Lamb that had been slain. That Lamb speaks once again to His 
faithful and beloved disciple and tells him to write: “Behold,
I come quickly: blessed is he that keepeth the sayings of the prophe-
cy of this book.” Blessed is he or she that remains faithful, even when
their way is shrouded in mystery. Let us, too, strive to join the crowd
of those who faithfully “follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth
[who] were redeemed from among men, being the firstfruits unto
God and to the Lamb” (Rev. 14:4). Let us focus on being faithful in all
our outreach efforts, in all our labors in the Field of the Gospel,
regardless of the fact that our way may be clouded with uncertainty
and perhaps even seemingly contrary to what we would consider
best for the church. May we in turn be kept faithful and fruitful to the
end like John.

Hope Reformed Church, Tillsonburg, ON
People, Places, and Perspective 
“In the Light” Outreach

Darren Van Esch
Then Jesus said unto them, Yet a little while is the light with you. Walk while
ye have the light, lest darkness come upon you: for he that walketh in
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that our many prayers for this man have been answered. We see
him nearly every Sunday. He participates in answering questions
about the message and we have seen a lot of change in him.
Sadness, loneliness and loss hit us and the members of this

group as well. “Larry” lived with his wife in the South-East area of
Tillsonburg, in a low-income house. As a heavy smoker, he devel-
oped lung cancer. With treatment it was brought into a state of
remission for a season, but soon returned. During this time many
members of Hope visited, donated gifts and food, prayed, and
cared for Larry and his family. In our visits at the family home, we
made a point of presenting key passages of salvation through faith
in Christ alone. We prayed many times with Larry and his wife. He
has now passed from time into eternity and sadly we cannot say
with certainty where his soul ultimately lies. Yet we have hope. Out
of a dead seed, new life can be born. “Being born again, not of cor-
ruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which
liveth and abideth for ever. For all flesh is as grass, and all the glory
of man as the flower of grass. The grass withereth, and the flower
thereof falleth away: But the word of the Lord endureth for ever.
And this is the word which by the gospel is preached unto you.” 1
Peter 1:23-25
God is good and merciful. Through this heavy trial, we have

been blessed in seeing God transform his wife “Cindy”. Slowly, we
can see that she is being gently brought to the full view of the grace
of God. There is a noticeable change in her. She rarely speaks crass-
ly as she was prone to do when Larry was alive. She now finds it
necessary to be under the preaching of the Word each Sunday, and
brings some of her older children and her grandchildren with her.
We continue to storm the throne of grace for her soul and of all
those that we minister to.
We do not serve for results. The duty is ours; the results are

God’s. This is a truth that will never fade, and yet our Lord has been
kind to let us see the work of His hands! All glory to God!
To date, three churches from the area are committed to serving

every 3rd Sunday afternoon. Hope Reformed Church of
Tillsonburg, the United Reformed Church of Aylmer, and the
Heritage Reformed Church of Burgessville. Many volunteers from
each church consistently sign up for food prep, hands on serving,
bringing the message, and building relationships with the people.
We are thankful for the interest of a fourth Reformed church in the
area and are excited to hopefully partner with them in the near
future.
For our goals in the future, we would love to see this endeavour

grow. We have big plans for Bible studies, counselling, and a job-
connect resource, which would help to provide necessities for those
in financial distress or for those without a shelter and/or who are
living on the street.
We will continue to depend only on the strength we have in

Christ, by the Holy Spirit. In the Light of Christ is where we present
these people with hope.

darkness knoweth not whither he goeth. While ye have light, believe in the
light, that ye may be the children of light. These things spake Jesus, and
departed, and did hide himself from them. John 12: 35, 36
It is an incredible gift when we as mere humans are given an

opportunity to work hand-in-hand with God. The thought of such a
majestic, limitless God allowing us to work with Him almost takes
our breath away… He is EVERYTHING! We are made of dust… It is
an exceptional blessing for us to have this opportunity to be His
instruments.
In 2019 Hope Reformed Church was formed as a church plant of

HRC Burgessville. The Lord has been overwhelmingly gracious and
we are grateful for the tangible ways in which He has united us as
new members. Although the early months had many challenges
working through COVID mandates, we were held closely by our
Father in Heaven. He continued to strengthen our unity and, by His
mercy, Hope became an independent church in Tillsonburg in early
2021.
During this time, “In the Light” was formed. There were two

major reasons for planting a church in Tillsonburg. 1. Expand the
church into a new community. 2. Reach the lost souls in this new
community with hope through outreach. With the population 
of Tillsonburg being close to 16,000 people, there was plenty of 
opportunity.
In the years before Hope was formed, we had been given 

priceless experience at “The Ark” in London, Ontario. This was a
Christian organization that had partnered with many churches in the
area, to serve the needy, the sick and the lonely. We would go with a
group of 10-14 where we would serve anywhere from 80-120 people
each time. We had the opportunity to pray, read scripture, give a
message, and sing with them. This would usually happen before the
meal but with less than a quarter of those coming for the meal 
willing to join the service.
Seeing the needy, lonely, and lost in Tillsonburg, we knew a 

mission similar to “The Ark” was needed. This was a new opportu-
nity to reach Tillsonburg with the hope of a new life in Jesus Christ.
Our desire for these people is to see how desperate of a state they are
in and at the same time hear about the free gift of salvation in Jesus
Christ! Ultimately, we pray that they may have an eternal 
relationship with their Creator and Saviour.
Since the outset of this work, we’ve had moments of joy, awe, and

humbleness. Yet we’ve also seen sadness, tragedy, and loss.
“Doug” is a man in his late 60’s or early 70’s. He has thin grey

hair, and he walks a little hunched over. His face is lined with age.
Doug came to our very first dinner. He was used to enjoying a meal
at a Catholic church in town where they opened the meal with the
Lord’s Prayer and began to eat. Our format is a little different. We
begin with prayer, followed by reading God’s Word. We then give a
message on that passage, and finally close the message and open the
meal with prayer requests. A few minutes into the very first message,
Doug stood up, said something in disgust, and promptly left. This
was obviously pretty unsettling, but we had seen this at “The Ark”
several times. Since that day, we can say with joy and humbleness
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Concluding this section is a chapter containing Piper's reflections
on New Testament worship as an inner reality more than an 
external form.
(Baker Academic, PB, 280 pgs.) $21.99|$15.00

Send orders for these and other titles to:
Reformation Heritage Books
2965 Leonard St. NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49525 USA
Phone: 616-977-0889, Fax: 616-285-3246
Website: www.heritagebooks.org
E-mail: orders@heritagebooks.org

YOUTH EVANGELISM
Grand Rapids HRC Youth Evangelism

Neil Huang
Matthew 28:19-20, “Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:
Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you:
and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen.”
Evangelism is something every Christian is called to do as our

Lord has clearly taught in what we call the Great Commission.
Despite the fact that we do not have the ability to change any heart
and should not hide behind an excuse that says we are not elo-
quent, we are just as sinful, or we cannot love people as we should,
the call to evangelize remains the same. We are called to evangelize
with the help of the greatest Evangelist, our Lord Jesus Christ, and
to go with the same Holy Spirit that was in Christ to bring the good
news of Christ to strangers. It is with that burden that several years
ago some young people partnered with the First Reformed
Presbyterian Church of Grand Rapids to begin street evangelism.
Every Saturday, from 5-7 p.m. in the afternoon, at Rosa Parks

Circle in the heart of the city of Grand Rapids, we proclaim the
gospel “as dying men preaching to dying men” as the Puritan
Richard Baxter once said. We open with Scripture and prayer when
the whole group arrives, reminding ourselves again that we cannot 
evangelize on our own but only with the help of God. Then we
spread out in groups of two like the disciples sent out by Jesus as
recorded in the Gospels (Mark 6:7; Luke 10:1) to talk to various 
people around the area.
Some people speak mainly with the homeless, trying to offer

them some practical help such as giving them food and a Bible. We
talk to them about their lives and the gospel which can satisfy their
ultimate need. Others talk to the people who are passing by. They
are often not as needy on the surface as the homeless people, but
their souls are just as needy. Some give out tracts and start conver-
sations from there. Whatever the approach is, we just want to reach
out to as many as possible. At the same time, we don’t set a goal of
a certain number of people to reach. Reactions to our evangelistic
efforts are varied: sometimes people don’t care about the gospel,
sometimes people will threaten us and ask us to leave, but other
times the conversations can last a long time.
It gives us tremendous joy when we see people changed by

God. It gives us incredible encouragement when we talk to other
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BOOKS TO ADVANCE YOUR 
MISSION & EVANGELISM SKILLS

Erin Willis
God The Real Superpower: Rethinking Our Role in Missions
J. Nelson Jennings
For Christians everywhere, life is a mission trip:
God sends us into our corners of the world to live
for his glory. For U.S. Christians, life’s mission trip
presents many complex challenges, including an
unrelenting pull toward affluence, our fervent reli-
gious-nationalism, and our deeply embedded indi-
vidualism. Within today’s multifaceted context,
God the Real Superpower navigates the potent undertow of our
inherited assumptions about missions, pointing U.S. Christians
toward constructive perspectives about God, ourselves, and others.
God the Real Superpower integrates prophetic Christian living, 
international Christian identity, and multidirectional missions in a
self-probing, multifaceted way. An analysis of missions that is
beyond a simplistic, motivational approach.
(Presbyterian and Reformed, PB, 261 pgs.) $22.00|$4.00

Let the Nations Be Glad! The Supremacy of God in Missions
John Piper
Since its publication a decade ago, Let the Nations Be
Glad! has provided thousands of seminary stu-
dents, missionaries, and pastors with a sound theo-
logical foundation for missions. Piper now offers a
revised and expanded edition of this theological
and biblical defense of God's supremacy in all
things. Drawing on texts from the Old and New
Testaments, Piper demonstrates that worship is the ultimate goal of
the church and that proper worship drives missionary outreach. This
revised and expanded edition contains updated references to 
contemporary literature and debates and new illustrations and 
quotations. This edition also boasts a new preface and a final section
devoted to the practical outworking of compassion and worship.



MISSION FINANCES
Rob Koppert and James van den Brink

Dear Friends of the Mission, 
We would like to thank you all for your generous support to

the mission efforts of our denomination! Above all we thank the
Lord for inclining hearts. We are currently up to date with all of
our commitments! 
We ask that you continue to remember the Mission Committee

and all the many pastors/mission endeavours we support:
Mukhanyo College and Covenant College, as well as several
International theological students and lecturers. In addition we
have been sending support to the Sumba Mission/Orphanage.
We covet your prayers and support for these worthy causes. 
We ask your prayers for the Mission Committee as we search

out opportunities to fulfill our mandate in spreading the light of
the gospel of our Lord and Saviour. 
On behalf of the Domestic Outreach Committee (DOC) we ask

that you also remember this cause in your giving. We are 
currently being asked to support the Plymouth, Wisconsin
Congregation, and the Harrison, Arkansas Congregation. We
thank the Lord who inclines hearts for all the past support and
we ask if you are able, and the Lord inclines your heart, to 
continue or begin your support for this worthy effort. 
Please find attached the financial statements for the Mission

Committee and the Domestic Outreach Committee: 
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Christians unexpectedly. It gives us precious benefits even after an
“unfruitful” day because we get to not only witness to others, but
also bring the priceless gospel again and again to ourselves. It also
gives us humbling lessons every time we realize how impossible it is
for us to work in people’s hearts as well as when God converts 
people who we would call the hopeless based on their outward
appearance.
It is only by God’s grace that we can carry on this precious 

ministry and we are so blessed by it. Truly God is good and faithful
to His Word when He says, “How beautiful upon the mountains are
the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace; that
bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth salvation; that saith
unto Zion, thy God reigneth” (Isa. 52:7)!

Story for the Youth
A Habit is a Chain

Rowden was watching Grandpa put on his shoes. Why do you
always turn your shoes over and shake them before you put them
on, Grandpa?” he asked. “Do I?”asked Grandpa. “Why yes, you
shook them just now but I didn’t see anything come out. I have to
shake my shoes sometimes to get sand out.” Grandpa laughed, “I
didn’t know that I shake my shoes, Rowden. I must have gotten into
the habit of shaking my shoes every time before I put them on when
I was in India.” “Why did you do it there?” “Oh, to shake out any
scorpions or centipedes or other vermin that might be hiding in
them.” “But you don’t have to do it here. We don’t have such things
here.” “I know,” said Grandpa, “but I formed the habit and now I do
it without thinking.”
“Habit is a strange thing, isn’t it?” asked Rowden. “It is a very strong
thing,” said Grandpa. “A habit is a chain that grows stronger and
stronger every day. A bad habit will grow just as strong as a good
one. If you want to have good habits when you’re old, you’d better
form them while you’re young”
Story adapted from 1001 Stories for Children and Children’s Workers.
Alice M. Knight

Bible Quiz – Habits
Lori Van Beek

1. What good habit did Daniel have? Daniel 6:10.
2. Jesus also did something that would be a good habit 
for all of us. What was this? Luke 5:16.

3. One of David’s good habits is mentioned in Psalm 27:6.
4. What does Deuteronomy 15:7-8 tell us is a good habit?
5. What practice did the early church have? Acts 4:32.
6. It is also a good habit to forgive. What verse in 
Luke 23 is the perfect example of this?

Local school children with their parents planting two trees
each on the mission grounds - Sumba Mission
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Your contributions will help bring the gospel and 
spiritual encouragement to the areas

where our missionaries are serving the Lord.

PLEASE SHARE AND DONATE
CHEQUE ENCLOSED OF $ ___________ FOR:

HRC FOREIGN MISSIONS
�  Mukhanyo Theological College and related Ministries
�  Theological Education for foreign students and PRTS partner   

Seminaries abroad

�  Nakekela Care Centre, South Africa
�  Sumba Orphanage and Christian School, Indonesia

HRC DOMESTIC OUTREACH 
�  Church Planting 
�  Small Congregations Support

OTHER MISSIONS RECOGNIZED BY THE HRC AS 
WORTHY OF SUPPORT

�  Christian Ministry to Israel
�  Jason Fintelman – Mission Aviation Fellowship

OTHER: ___________________________________________

Please clip out & include your name, telephone, address, city,
province/state, country, postal/zip code and email.
All Canadian donations should be forwarded to:

HRC Mission Fund, P.O. Box 147, Burgessville, Ontario, Canada N0J 1C0
or

All U.S.A. donations should be forwarded to:
HRC Mission Fund, c/o 540 Crescent St., NE, Grand Rapids, Michigan, USA 49503

(Tax receipts available)
Spending of funds is confined to Board-approved programs and projects. Each restricted 
contribution designated towards a Board-approved program or project will be used as designated
with the understanding that when the need for such a program or project has been met, or cannot be
completed for any reason determined by the Board, the remaining restricted contributions 
designated for such program or project will be used where needed most.

The first tomatoes from the garden - Sumba Mission

Christmas with the local seniors - Sumba Mission
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Working and Hoping
Not now, my child, a little more rough tossing,
A little longer on the billows’ foam;
A few more journeyings in the desert darkness,
And then, the sunshine of thy Father’s home!
Not now, for I have wand’rers in the distance,
And thou must call them in with patient love;
Not now, for I have sheep upon the mountain,
And thou must follow them where’er they rove.
Not now; for I have loved ones sad and weary;
Wilt thou not cheer them with a kindly smile?
Sick ones, who need thee in their lonely sorrow;
Wilt thou not tend them yet a little while?
Not now, for wounded hearts are sorely bleeding
And thou must teach
Those widowed hearts to sing:
Not now; for orphans’ tears are quickly falling,
They must be gathered
’Neath some sheltering wing.
Not now, for many a hungry one is pining,
Thy willing hand must be outstretched and free;
Thy Father hears the mighty cry of anguish,
And gives His answering messages to thee.
Go, with the name of Jesus, to the dying,
And speak that name in all its living power;
Why should thy fainting heart
Grow chill and weary?
Canst thou not watch with Me one little hour?
One little hour! and then the glorious crowning,
The golden harp-strings, and the victor’s palm;
One little hour! and then the hallelujah!
Eternity’s long, deep thanksgiving psalm!

Catherine K. Pennefather


